
TIRED OFTHE PARTY.

Many Pamellites Expect to Ketnmto
Their Former Love, as the Re-

sult of Cork's Election.

BEDMOND'S PLURALITY OVER 1,500

FkTin Likely to rrotest. Claiming TLat

There Was a Great Deal of Cler-

ical Interference.

GKIM EELICS FOR THE "WORLD'S FAIR.

Sir. Harrison, M. E, Threatens Tim Hcslj With An-

other Boreewhirpins.

fBT CABLE TO TIIE DISPATCH.!

Loksox, Isot. 7. Copyright The
result of the Cork election has exactly con-

firmed The Dispatch's forecasts. The
Pamellites profess to li3ve done better
than they bad expected, which shows that
they can be thankful for small mercies.
Their actual poll of Nationalists was less
than 2,000, for quite 200 Tories voted for
Eedmond.

Last evening the Tories went abont
boasting that they had polled more than
they did at the last contested election in
18b5. It is shown to-d- that their candi-
date received 205 fewer votes than in 18Su.

They do not attempt to deny y that
probably 250 of the vanished votes that
w.ere certainly polled were given to Red-
mond.

It is certain that the result of the election
will convince many Pamellites of the error
of their ways, and it is probable that some
members of the Parliamentary minority
will gladly make it an excuse for returning
to their allegiance. Xo difficulties will be
placed in their way, for it is the earnest de-

sire of "William O'Brien and his colleagues
to w in back by centle means as many prodi-
gals as possible for the general election,
but to those who remain recalcitraut then
no mercy will be shown.

The Door Yet Open for Many.
It must be remembered that the maioritv

of the minority have taken no part in the 1

bitter strife which has been going on since
Parnell died. They took the step which
seemed to them to be the best in the inter-
ests of the country, and then wisely held
their peace. These are the men for whom
the door has been kept open, and to whom
the interdict given by Cork should irresisti-
bly appeal.

John Redmond is now in a ludicrous posi-
tion. Had he won Cork he would have
been formally selected leader of the irrecon-cilable- s.

That was the price which he ex-

acted before resigning his seat at "Wexford
in order to lead the forlorn hope. But his
ambition has overleaped itself. He has
grasped the shadow and lost the substance.
He will probably ak "Wexford to take him
back, but he will be beaten again. The
Nationalists there have already selected
their candidate, and there is no reason to
fear that "Wexford w ill go wrong where
Cork went right. John Bedniond is des-
tined to be a political "Wandering Jew"
until the general election, and it is difficult
to see where he ill fina a seat even then.

The Irish Tories are warning the Govern-
ment that if the general election be delayed
until next summer there is cause for the
tear that Irish dissensions will have been
healed up. They arc promising the Gov-
ernment a gain of ten seats in Ireland if
Parliament be dissolved at once, but their
representations are not likely to have any
effect,

A Pleasant I'rospect Tor Liberals.
The immediate electoral prospect is ery

pleasant lor the Liberal. T o Tory coun-
ty seats, South ilorton and 1'ast Dorset,
have become vacant, and the Liberals have
cheerfully undertaken to win them both.
In the former constituency the content is
proceeding boiterouslv, and the polling
will take place next Friday. In fcist Dor-
set, where there is a Torv majority ot Go5 to
wipe out, the ight Hill not commence in
earnest lor se.eral days, and the result
can't be made known for least a lortnight.

The Lord AVarduship of Cinque ports
has beou given to the Marquis of Duflerin,
and concurrently with this announcement
we are shea to understand that Mr.
Goschen has made one more sacrifice. He
was oilereil the pleasant sinecure, but de-
clined it in his way, because,
hi- - friends sav, he alreadv had a nice house
in Kent and did not hanker after "Walmer
Castle. Me suggested Lord DulTerin, who,
being a poor man, only has one
castle and that one in a remote
jiart cf Ireland, and the post
was accordingly jriven io the noble Mai-qui- s.

It Mr. Goschen should continue to
make sacrifices at this reckless rate it may
become necessary for his friends to put him
under icstraint. There i- - reason to believe
that should the general election go a?ainstthe
Got eminent which it certainlywilldo Mr.
Gosch 2i is prepared further to immolate
hisrclf by acetpti-i- a peerage and taking
a seat in the gilded upper House.

At ill Have Uogus Candidates.
Tory wire pullers in London, acting in

conjunction with a knot of lazv loafers who
po:-- as labor leaders, are making arrange-
ment" for running "labor candidates""in
over 100 constituencies wherein a serious
rpiit ol the Liberal vote may give the
Tories a chance of success. T.Sc "funds will
be provided from the Tory treasury, and
the loafers aforesaid and the So-

cialist societies will find the candidates.
The trick is a shabby one. and is not likely
to be of much advantage to those who
plav it.

The result of the election vesterdav was
as lollows: l'lavin (McCarthyite), 3.G69:
Jtcdmond (Parnellite), 2.1D7; Sarsfield
(Unionist), 1.1G1. At tne last election for
Cork City, Mr. Parnell was elected, with
Mr. Maurice Healy, who also represents
Cork City, w ithout opposition. It is said
that Redmond may oppose the seating of
Flavin on the ground of undue clerical in-

terference.

A B0TAL HATBIMOMAL MXTOBE

Culminates In Divorce Suit Against One of
the Douapaite Family.

LONDO", Nov. 7. The Evcni.tj Xeia of
this city y publishes a story which is
destined to create a sensation. It is to the
effect that Rosalie Bonaparte has filed a
petition asking for a divorce from her hus-

band, Louis Clovering Bonaparte. The
action is the outcome of a rather compli-
cated series of matrimonial evtnts which
had their origin in a divorce suit insti-
tuted against Rosalie by her former hus-
band. In the suit Louis
Clevering Bonaparte was made

and the divorce was granted.
The relations between Rosalie and Louis

culminated in their marriage, the latter as-

suming on that occasion the name of Clovis.
Louis Clovering Bonapa-t- e is a son of
Prince Lucicu Bonaparte who died a lew
days ago. Prince Louis Lucien,, however,
did not acknowledge Louis Cloverxng as his
fin until October 12 last. Two days later
Louis Clovering contracted a marriage with
Laura fecott, and it is his living with the
latter as Lis wife which constitutes the
Jjroand for the divorce asked for bv Rosalie. a

Hcrlfn Uriels In Corn Dread.
Berlin, Xov. 7. Since the dinner given

by Hon. AValter Phelps, United States
Minister, at which Indian cornmcal and
American pork were introduced to a select
cirelt, Indian cornmcal lias been booming.
The Berlin bakeries are unable to supoly

the demand for the various preparations of
Indian cornmcal.

BELICS FOE THE WOBLD'S FAIB.

Negotiations for lord Shrewsbury's Cele-
brated lnstrnments of Fortune.

I BY CAULK TO TIIE DISPATCH.;

Lokdox, Nov. 7. Mr. McCormack, the
London Agent of the Chicago World's
Fair, is necotiating for the loan or pur-
chase of Lord Shrewsbury's famous col
lection of instruments of torture formerly
kept in the royal castle at Nurnburg. The
collection, which is now on view here, is
of a blood-curdlin- g character, calculated to
astound gentle American citizens. There
are between 700 and SO0 pieces racks,
tongue-tearcr- s, thumb-screw- s, iron gloves
compulsorily worn red hot, steel-barbe- d

whips, strangling colhirs, spiked cradles,
iron caps, an elegant array of execu-
tioners' swords, and a scries of
ancient prints illustrating executioners and
methods of torture in the good old times.
But thepiecederesistance of the showis the
original iron maiden, which is thus accur-
ately and unctuously described in the cata-
logue."

"It is made in the shape of a woman, a
Madonna, before which the victim was com-
pelled to kneel in prayer. It opens with
two doors to admit the victim, and the in-
side is fitted with sharp iron spikes, so ar-
ranged that when the doors are pressed to
these sharp prones force their way into var-
ious portions of the victim's body. Two
enter his eyes, others pierce his back, chest,
and, in fact, impale him alive in such a
manner thathe lingers in the most agonizing
tortnre. AThen death relieves the poor
wretch from his agonies, perhaps after days,
the trap door in the base is pulled open and
his body allowed to fall into the moat, or
river below."

MAMK0TH SCHEME.

The Largest Boot and Shoe Concern of That
Kind in the World.

BY CABLE TO THE DISPVTCH.l

Lojtdox, Nov. 7. A striking proof of
the steady progress of the principle of co-

operative production was given yesterday
at Leicester, where over '.TOO delegates from
all parts of the kingdom assembled to assist
at the formal opening of the largest co-

operative boot and shoe factory in the
world. The factory stands on six acres of
ground. The buildings cost 30,000, and
when fitted with machinery the total outlay
will have been 50,000. The working capi-
tal will be 250.000, and the factorv will be
able to turn out 50,000 pairs of boots every
w eek.

This huge enterprise has been, and will
continue to be, managed by workingmen,
and the men who make the boots will share
in the profits earned by their labor. Lord
Derbr recently declared that if the lot of
the working classes is to be permanently
improved it will be by means of

production and distribution rather
than by State aid and socialistic nostrums,
and a good many hard-heade- d men agree
with His Lordship.

TWO CELEBRATIONS

A Kojal Silver Wedding and the Prince of
Wales' Dlrthdaj.

rBT CABLE TO TIIE DISPATCH.l

Lokdon, Xov. 7 The Emperor and Em-
press of Russia will celebrate their silver
w edding at Lividia Monday morning. There
will be an actual wedding in the
palace chapel, and the Archbishop oft
Odessa will officiate, with all the
pomp of the orthodox church. The
same day the Prince of "Wales will cele-

brate his 50th birthday, in homely fashion,
at Sandringham, but not in the midst of his
family, as originally arranged and an-
nounced. The Princess of AVales and her
two unmarried daughters are at Lividia,
and will figure on Monday in the Czar's
glittering train of imperial and royal rela-
tives.

folk think and say that the
Princesses would be better employed warm-
ing their husband's and father's slippers,
and pouring out his tea, and drinking his
health, and saving "God bless you," and
that sort of tiling, especially as, in the
course of nature, the occasion will not occur
again.

HARBISON AFIEB HEALT.

He rromiscs Tim a AVorso Thrashing Than
SlcDermott Gave Him.

TBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.

London, Xov. 7. Mr. Harrison, M. P.,
is lying in wait for Tim Healy. He prom-
ises him such a thrashing that McDermott's
attempt will pale into insignificance. The
cause is the same, viz., the insults leveled
at Parnell's widow. Healy has gone so far
as to couple Harrison's name offensively
with hers, and for this Harrison says he
shall suffer.

Harrison is an Oxford athlete and Healy
is a veritable bantam for pluck, so that the
encounter will be worth witnessing. Rumor
has it that Westminster will be the scene
of the attempted chastisement. Healy has
taken no steps legally to punish McDer-mo- tt

for his horsewhipping this week,
neither does he intend to.

An Empress Threatened With Insanity.
TBT CABLE TO THE DISPATCH. J

London, 'Sot. 7. Courtiers look anxious,
and are beginning to whisper scandal. The
shadow which has rested on the Austrian
throne ever since the suicide of the Crown
Prince Rudolph grows deeper. The Em-
press has become a victim of chronic melan-
cholia, and the specter of insanity hovers
over the beautiful palace which she has
built for herself in a lonely corner of the
Greek island of Corfu, and she obstinately
refuses to return to Vienna. The Emperor
Francis Joseph performs his daily work,
and is seen at times by the world, but he is
one of the loneliest men in Europe.

A GKEAT LIST OF BARGAINS

For Monday's Sale.
500 elegant light colored kerseys and dark

blue meltons, guaranteed color, well
made, never before sold for less than

20 our nrice Monday 810 00
C80 genuine imported chinchilla overcoats

for men, silk velvet collar, fine linings;
usual retail price 18 ours for Mon-
day 510 00

590 fine imported kersey overcoats, blue,
black, brown, tan, gray and Oxford
color, silk serge or cassimere cloth lined,
single or double bieasted, beautifully
made; usual retail price 525 ours for
Monday is. $15 00

400 fine beater overcoats, blue, black and
brown, regular ?22 goods, at onlv.512 00

P. C C. C, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-
ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets.

Not a Local
Because Catarrh affects your head, it isjnot

therefore a local disease. If it did not exist
in your blood, it could not manifest itself in
youmose. Tho blood now in your brain is
before you finish reaUins this article, back
In j our heart again and soon distributed to
your liver, stomach, kidneys, and so on.
AVliatever impurities the blood does not
carry away cause what wo call diseases.
Therefore, when you have

Catarrh
snuff or other inhalant can at most givo

only temporary loliof. Tho only way to
effect :t cure is to attack tho disease in the
blood, by taking a constitutional remedy
like lloou's .irsaparilla, which eliminates
all impurities and thus permanently cures
Catanlr. The success of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
As a remedy for Catarih is vouched for by
many people it has cuiod.

'THE

Marriage Weenies Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

5 Henry B.irronihs - Pittsburg
1 Victoria Mont Pittsburg
JOcorecM. Crow Pittsburg
1 Sophia Hau Pittsburg
5 Charles Msrgiiinl Allegheny
JJohanniGiioilke Allegheny
(John Welscl Baldwin township
J Bosa Kmlpessner Allegheny
I Josrph Qluvuya Braddock
I Annlssabol Braddock
i Frank Klrfnhampl Allegheny
1 Anna Antewood Allegheny
I tVIIUim Hamilton : Allegheny
) Annie Egtn Allegheny
J Thomas AV. Faulkner Johiutown, Pa.
Srah 31. Finney Westmoreland county

(.lames P. Bnggs.. Cleveland, O.
J Caddie M. Booth Allegheny
I Antou Powlonskl Plttjburg
1 Rosle Kclch Pittsburg
(William Antone Jeannett, Pa.

Barbara Summer nttsburg
( Frank Brandncr. Allegheny
1 Annie Thlrldle Allegheny
5 Harry r.lllott Versailles township
I Belle Sturgeon , Versailles township
(Joseph Kragle Allegheny
lEmlfrJlarx Allegheny

MARRIED.
TIXXEMETEK SCHXOTTEB On Tnes

day evening, November 3, 1891, at tho resi-
dence or the bride's mother, Ohio street,
Allegheny, by the Kev. H. Baer, Hzsky C.

TlKSKMEYEB to AXELIA M. 8CHLOTTER.

DIED.
CUNNINGHAM On Friday, November 6,

1E91, at II a. jl, Jaiiks Walker Cuxnikqiiam,
in his. 42d year.

Funeral services at the residence of his
brother, B. B. Cunningham, No. 214 Wylie
avenue, on MosDAY.Novomber 9, at 10 a. it. 3

CUNNINGHAM On Saturday. November
7,1891, at 3.40 a.m., Mary, adopted daughter
or Mrs.. Mary Llppert, aged 23 years.

Funeral this (Stodo:) AtTsasooif at 4

o'clock, from corner Tncnty-sixt- h and Car-

son streets, Southsidc. Friends of the family
are respectfully Invited to attend.

ESSEX At his residence 105 Second ave-
nue, Jons Essex, son of Virginia Essex, aged
14 years.

Heaven retalneth now our treasure.
Earth the lonely casket keeps;

And the sunbeams love to linger
Where my faithful son doth sleep.

Funeral to-da- y at 2 p. x. Friends of tho
family are respectfully invited to attend.

rOBSA'THE On Saturday, November 7,
1891, at 6:10 a. M., Emma D., daughter of John
Forsythe and Catharine Forsythe(deceased),
aged 23 years 2 months 23 days.

Funeral sorvlces held at residence of her
uncle, Harry Milroy, No. 83 Ann street, on
Suxday, November 8, at 67. M. Interment
private on Monday, November 9, 1831, at
Tarcntum. Train leaves AVest Penn depot
at 10:13 A. x.

GOODAVORTXT On Friday, November 7,
191, at a. M., Marguerite Aosks, daugh-
ter or William P. and Acnes Gartsuore
Goodworth. aged 2 years.

Funeral on Suxday, November 8, 1891. at
2:30 r. M., fiom parents' residence, 500 Bed-

ford avenue.
HAMILTON On Friday, November 6,

1891. at 11:30 a. M., Maggie, wife or Matthew
M. Hamilton, in the 35th year other age.

Funeral from tho residence of her hus-
band, Neville Island, on Susday, 8th inst.,
at 2:30 r. st. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend.
IIILLER On AVednesday, November 4,

1891, at llr.25 r. it., Jons M. Hiller, in his
29th 3 ear.

Funeral services at the residence of his
father, John A. Hiller, Frankstown and
Murtland avenues, East End, on Sukday at
2 r. M. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 3

1SENBERG In this city, Saturday, No-
vember 7, 1891, at p. it., Mary, wife of
Max IsenDerg, aged 24 years.

Funeral from the residence of her aunt,
Mrs. AVeimer, No. 10 Hill street, Mosday
MORMSG, 9 O'clock. 2

JEFFREY On Friday, November 6, 3891.
at 6.15 o'clock a. si . Ada M., youngest
daughter of Mary K. and the late Simon
Jeffrey, in her 7th year.

Funeral services at the residence of her
mother, corner Forty-sixt- h and Davison
Btreets, on Suxday ArrERSooir at 3:15 o'clock

KELLY On November 7, 1891, at 11 A. MM

Ella, daughter of Elizabeth and Israel
Kelly.

Funeral on Monday, November 9, at 10:30

a. at., from Brown's Chapel, corner Hemlock
and Boyle street, Allegheny.

KIDD In Allegheny, on Saturday, Novem
ber 7, 1S91, at 1:30 a. M., at her residence, 3S4
Chartier "stieet, Esther, widow of tho late
Andiew Kidd, aed 8 years 4 months 2 days.

Funeral from her late residence Mokday
November 9, ISOLat 10 a. si. Fiiends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

KRAMER On Saturday, November 7, 1891,
at 8 o'clock a. sr., Jonv Hesry Kramer, aged
73 yeai s 8 months 15 days.

lhe funeral will take place from his late
residence, corner of Franklin and Co'iaress
street', on Monday Amratoot at 2 o'clock.
The fiiends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

LYDA At the family residence, No. 133
Auburn street, Twenty-firs- t ward, on Fri-
day, November 6, 1891, at 1 p. M., James C.
Lyda, aged 34 years.

Funeral services at the Park Avenue
Presbyterian Church, East End, on Sdsday,
the Sth Inst., at 2 r. M. Friends of the ramlly
are respectrully invited to attend.

HAY On Friday, November 6, 1S9L at 5 30
r. 3i Mary Helexa, daughter of J. Joseph
and Minnie Mat-- , in the 5th year or her age.

Funeral sprvlces on Sunday at 1:30 r. m. at
the parents' residence. 101 Pius street, South-sid- e.

2

MEKKIN On Friday morning, November
6. ls91, at ner i evidence. No. 2S Carver street,
East End, Sarah Meekis, in her 77th ear.

The funeral will take place trom the resi-
dence of H. Graham, No. 164 North avenue,
Allegheny City, on Sabbath afternoon at 2
o'clock, November 8, 1891. Tho friends of
the family are respectfully Invited to at-

tend.
NESTOR At parents' residence, Ashton

street, Allegheny, on Friday, November 6,
1S9L at 1:40 r. M.. John Coleman, youngest
sou or Michael and Caroline Nestor, aged 9
months.

MORRIS On Thursday, November 5, 1S91,

at 8 40, Margaret E., wife of Benjamin
Morris aged 33 years.

MoLEAN On Friday, November 0, 1S91, at
6 r. m., May A., onlv daughter of the late T.
Duncan and Sue Berg McLoan, in the 21st
year of her age.

Funeral from tho residence of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Daniel Berg, No. 91 Eureka
street, Thirty-firs- t ward, on Sunday

at 2 o'clock. Interment private.
O'DONNELL At Homestead, November 7r

1:30 a. M., Maggie G. O'Donnlll, daughter of
Bi idgct O'Donnell, aged 24.

Funeral 9 a. t., Monday, November 9.
at St. Mary's, Homextead.

SCHLACKER On Friday, November 6,
1S91, at 4.30 a. M, Lena Reixmg, wife or
William Schlacker, in her 2Sth yev.

Funeial fiom her father's residence, John
Relnncg, 14 O'Hara street, Allegheny, on
Sunday, at 2 r. St. Friends and relatives of
the family at e respectfully invited to attend.

SHARP On Friday, November 6, 1S91, at 4
a. m., Moses Sbaup, aged 81 yeai s.

Funeral from his late residence. 107 Beaver
avenue, Allegheny City, on Sunday, Novem-
ber 8, 1891, at 2 p. si. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

WALSH At the residence of her son, R.
E. Walsh, Crafton, Pa.. Saturday, November
7, 1991, at 5:45 r. x., Catherine, wife of John
Walsh, aged 83 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
AVRIGHT On Saturday, Novombor 7, 1891,

at 12:15 p. M., at his residence, 5810 Center
avenue, East End, Edward N'kiqut, aged 43
years.

Funeral services on Tuesday, November
10, at 10 a. M. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend. 2

JAMES BL FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Ojtices: No. 6 Sevesth Street and 6231
Penn Avenue, East End.

Telephone 1133. my

ANTHONY MEYER.
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Llm.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. u

THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD!

TUTT'S 2tiny liver fillshaveullthevirtnes ofthe larger ones;
equally effective; purely vegetable. 9Exact size shown In this border.

" DISPATCH.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Pavonia"

Takes the Lead.
t

For elegance of design and

perfect finish there is nothing

better.

. Metal Beds of all kinds,

Plain Iron, Brass Trimmed,

AH Brass.

atI Wf ibJ! Ifflill'dJlll

"KIHMi"rnf
jhliikdW;
N. B. Large assortment gf

odd pieces of furniture to suit

above.

noS-WB-

on
rlf XWr9&

Ladles are Invited to attend our

Special Winter Opening
Of Imported Hats and Bonnets AVedneday
and Thursday, November 11 and 12. Many
lovely combinations, and the most fashion-
able shapes will be shon n.

O'REILLY'S,
407 MARKET ST.

noS-16- 6

THE

1ST GOT

IS

IN F0HCE.

Parents who think that chil-

dren's shoes come high will
have their minds satisfied
in the opposite direction this
week at

HiRfllLnlGH'S.

Lot No. i Children's
fine Bright Kid Spring Hee
Shoes, in tipped widths,

70 Cents.
Lot No. 2 Larger sizes,

all widths,

$1.00.
Lot No. 3 is a Misses'

fine Bright Kid Button, all
widths, 11 to 2,

At $1.25,
Either plain or tipped. It
will be a sale to embrace all
other lines of goods not
enumerated. If you are in-

clined to get the best fitting
goods at low figures don't
miss it while you have the
chance.

THE SALE
Of those elegant Kid Slip-

pers Common Sense or
Opera shape at

85 Cents,
(ladies' department) will be'
continued a few days longer.
A better bargain you never
bought.

iiwfrs
430-43-6 MARKET ST.,

Braddock House,

916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.

u

URLING BROS.,
'DENTISTS

No. K SIXTH ST., Cor. PENN.

Set of teeth $5 00 and upward
Gold fillings. 1 00 and upward
Alloy fillings. SO and upward
Gas or vitalized air, 50c; extracting, 230.

Teeth inserted without a plate.

.SUNDAY NOVEMBER' 8,

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE ARE SHOWING
The largest and best selected stock of

BROWN CHEVIOTS IN THE CITY.
All shades, light and warm, shown here;

made to your measure

IJROIVI &20,
Any style desired, Single or Double-breaste- d

OilCJi, Three or Four-butto- n Cutaway.

THE STYLE OF OVERCOAT most in favor
with d men Is the Double-breaste- d

Sack made from Carr's Meltons and Kerseys,
with raw edges and lapped seams. We are
making them to measure trom $1S

400 SM2THFIELD ST.
noS-Ths- u

Our new wide brim hats, they please every-
body. Don't fail to see them.

J.G.BENNETT & CO.
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

Cor. Wood St. and Firth Ave.
no5

FEICK BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientific fittingfor of TRUSSES. apDlIances for
WSnl DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-CIA- L

LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical Instruments in
Western Pennsylvania. Large
illustrated catalogue free to

physicians. u

and TUMORS cured. No
CANCER knife. Send for testimon-

ials. G.H.McMicliael, JI.D..Niagara st. Baflalo, N. Y.

CLASS

GOOD

M

189.L

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLOTHING....

llll
bargains:

Values so
solid and sub-

stantial that
they'll bring

111 '&J"tr i you her ef sL .of not only this
time, but will
make you a

. regular c u s--
a i 1 k .1 r f i '.M K iJ AM.; Xft tnv, tomer h ere- -

after. Seethe
Dark Plaid

Double-Breaste- d Suits for Boys, 4 to

14 years, at 2.50, worth $4, and the
strictly All-Wo- ol Double-Breaste- d

Suits at 4.50, worth 6.50. We
have Single-Breaste- d Suits as low as
$1, but the grades at 3, $4 and $5
are exceptionally good. You should
also see the Cape Overcoats, 3 to 13-ye- ar

sizes, at Si. 50, S2.50, $3.50
and $4, and the Boys' Long-Pa- nt

Suits at $4.75, $5, $6, $S and 2io.
We're away ahead in Men's Suits.

See what we're selling at $&, $9, $10
and $12.

line of Men's Overcoats is the
greatest we ever had, and the quali-

ties at $9, 10, $11, and $15
are the best in the two cities.

There's lots of life also in our Hat
and Furnishing Departments.

3An imported Harmonica with
every Boy's Suit or Overcoat.

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,

161-1- 63 Federal St., Allegheny.
no7-wss- u

$10 PLUSH SACQUES $10
Reshaped into new styles; also, rclined and
renewed and freshened by our new process.
We are already very busy, so them to
us at once.

$15 SEAL SACQUES $15

Seal garments refitted from $15 upward;
also, redyed and made into Jackets and
capes of the latest patterns.

"WETZEL & CO.,
New firm in the old stand, 5 WOOD ST.,

third door from Fifth avenue, ocll

Without the advice of a lawyer, or take drugs without the pre-

scription of a physician. Your do buy a piano without

experienced advice, and why should you enter a first-cla- ss

Furniture Store and trust to your own judg-

ment? We are as much interested in the
success of your purchases, when they are

made with us, as you are. We want
to see you derive every ad-

vantage from wise selection, and to
this end we offer our patrons the benefit

of consultation with our expert salesmen.

HIGH

!vOwamj

At Prices Away Down !

This is the kind we sell ! This is the kind we buy.
"Auction Goods," made years ago and thrown on
the market with other "slickers," can't find a place
in our store. As the readers of our notices will bear
witness, we are always careful to state exactly what
can be purchased of us. We may not make much of

a stir or bother in the papers, but you can depend on it that a lot of
hustling goes on in our establishment every day in the week. Everybody
well informed will testify to the fact that we handle the lowest-price- d goods
in the city. This fact conceded leaves only the question of prices. The
only way to settle the price question is by personal investigation. Make it
at once! Make it among our Parlor Furniture, make it among our wonder-
fully great stock of Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bedroom and Library
Furniture; make it among our Carpets; make it before you spend a single
dollar for Household Goods of any kind. Make it thoroughly.

Pioneers of

j'.-ff-

Our

$12

Dring

not

Low Prices,

. j: s--f JU ,.. 2 JB!M- -

307 WOOD ST.

THELflRGESTAiaLEADIHR i;1ILL!NERY HOLfSE IN WESTERN PENNA.

Witchery and

Beauty Bountifully

Expressed in All

Our Brilliantly

Stylish Creations of

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Millinery.

the Wonderful

Prices a Source

Never-Failin-g,

Unalloyed .Pleasure

Lady Patrons

TIT A VERY FEW WEEKS WE'LL BE PARADING
J l in all the Pomp, Magnificence and Splendor of the most

T enchantinp-- Tov Paradise for Children, together with the
most stupendous and comprehensive collection- - of Books, Al-

bums, Bric-a-Bra- c, Statuary, Bronzes, and thousands of other
fancy and useful articles calculated form the largest, grandest,
most varied and elegant Christmas Fancy Fair and Bazaar ever
beheld in these two cities. For this reason thousands dollars
worth of good, useful goods have already been sacrificed; many
more thousands worth still remain, but must be moved make
room for our enormous Xmas display. Come soon, then, and
participate, for, no matter whatthe'loss to go they must; and
that right quickly, too.

fii Iraj DwrhDit Mli 11 lo Me Ion 1
Our Grail las Fair.

A superb range of Misses' Elegantly Fur-Trimm- ed Reefers, Black,
Navy and Tan, Now for $4 24 Each.

Very attractive, those Ladies' 12 Nicely Fur-Trimm- ed Astrakhan
Reefers, Navy, Tan and Gray, Now for $7 99 Each.

Exceedingly handsome, the Ladies' Stylish 30-inc- h Top Coats, with
Fur Astrakhan Shawl Collar and Half Satin Lined; regular $ 16 Top Coats
they are; Now for $9 98 Each.

A of really graceful and comfortable Long Cape Newmarkets, Black
and Navy Capes detachable they're this season's $ 15 Newmarkets, too,
but to make room we'll sell 'em Now for $9 98 Each.

A very nice lot of Children's Pretty and Cute Gretchen Coats; they are
in sizes and come in very stylish, handsome Plaids and Stripes; they sell
easily enough at $7 50; but room we must have, so Now for $4 98 Each.

We've been for a long time reputable as Leaders in Quality, Variety,
Style and Low Prices of Ladies' Wrappers. An immense stock to select
from goods worth from $2 to $38 Now from 98c to $25.

We've got about a couple of hundred Ladies' Imitation Mackintosh
Coats (S4 and $$ Coats they are); they've got Long Military Capes, cloth
surface and rubber back; they come in pretty Plaid patterns;

Now for $2 49 and $2 99 Each.

The Linen Room 'II Have to
Give Way for Our Mammoth

Library Shortly.

All our lovely 54-inc- h 65c and 75c
Bleached Damask Tablings

Now for 39c and 49c a yard.

Exceedingly pretty patterns of the
68-inc- h 1 goods

Now for 69c a yard.

Beautiful Bleached Damask Table
Sets (the $5 sets), consisting of 1

table cloth and 12 napkins, pink,
blue, tanned and crimson borders,

Now for $2 99 a set.

Then the lovely bleached $7 and
$ 7. 50 Damask Sets, with knotted
fringe, we'll sell

Now for $4 24and$4 each.

But everybody should see those
handsome bleached, rich, Double
Damask Sets, with hemstitched bor-

ders (they're the 12, $13, $14 50
and $17 sets), Now for $8 99,
$9 99, $!l 49 and $13 49 a set.

Also fine Damask Lunch Cloths,
fringed and hemstitched ($2 50, $4
and $6 they were), Now for$I 74,

$2 49 and $3 99 each.

18c Damask Towels, nice colored
borders, Now for 12 2c each.

And all those 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c
and 50c handsome Bleached Damask
Towels, with knotted fringes, we'll
sell Now for 15c, 19c, 25c

and 39c each.

An extra good lot of fine Linen
Damask Towels, with open work fin-

ish, that you pay from 75 c to 3 fort
are now being sold, to let the books
in, From 49c to $1 99 each. I

UMBRELLAS! UMBRELL
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Then See What the Hosiery's
Doing to Fflake Room for

Our Xmas Bazaar.
Ladies' very superior 50c Cash-plai- n;

mere Hose, either ribbed or
all of them to go

Now for 24c a pair.
All of our Ladies" 75c fast black

Lisle Hose, Richelieu ribs, are to be
sold Now for 39c a pair.

And the 75c, solid colors, Pleated
Silk Hose Now for 49c a pair.

Ladies' black 75c English Cash-
mere Hose Now for 49c a pair.

Children's ribbed or plain 40c
Wool Hose Now for 24c a pair.

For romping school boys there's
an elegant lot of double-knee- d Black
Hose, all sizes (50c ones),

Now for 29c a pair.
Men's 40c and 45c Natural Wool

Camel's Hair or Scarlet Sox
Now for 24c a pair.

And the Gloves '11 Donate Some

Space Also.

Ladies' $2 50 elegant Gaunt-
let Suede Gloves, in tans, slates and
black, Now for $1 74 a pair.

Ladies' $2 and $ 2 25 Mousquetaire
Suede Gloves lengths), in
tans, slates and black,

Now for $1 24 a pair.
Ladies' Real Kid Gloves,

in tans, slates and black, that were
$1, $1 50, $1 75 and $2 25,

Now for 74c, 99c, $1 24
and $1 49 a pair.

Ladies' $1 50 Real Kid Gloves
Nov for 99c a pair.

Misses' Real Kid Gloves,
tans, browns and slates (the $1 and
$1 25 gloves),

Now for 69c and 74c a pair.
Misses' Si 50 Real Kid

Gloves Now for 99c a pair.

l UMBRELLAS

SIXTH ST,

AND

PENN AVE.
noo-S:- )

The Millinery Department Doesn't Have to. Busy as the Busiest
Kind of Bees There. But All Have to Stand Aside

for Our Forthcoming Realistic Christmas
Paradise, Fancy Fair and Bazaar.

Just One Hundred Cartons of Nos. 22 and 30 Pure Silk, Rich Satin
and Gros Grain Ribbons, in all the new and lovely colors and shades;
they're suitable for trimming Hats or Dresses, or for the adornment of fancy
work; usually these goods sell at 40c and 45c; they'll go

Now for 22c and 25c a Yard.
1,000 Awfully Pretty and Stylish 50c Cloth Sailor Hats; every one to go

Now for 24c Each.
Then there's about 800 of those Handsome $1 Velvet Crown Sailor

'Hats Now for 49c Each.

All the Ladies', Misses and Children's Hats will now sell
in proportion to above. An elegant line of Jets, Aigrettes, Birds,
Wings, etc., etc., etc., From 19c up. '

WHEN MATERIALS ftfiE PURCHASED HERE, NO "CHARGE ERR TIME.

Last Friday we had 810 Lovely Henrietta Silk Umbrellas; now we've
got about 500 of them left, and no two alike. They come in lovely Oxidized,
Gold, Ebony and Natural Wood Handles $3, $4 and $5 Umbrellas
they be pick of the lot Now for $1 99 Each.

ALWAYS

THE'
CHEAPEST.
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